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LONE TRAIN BANDIT

Washington Man Wounded
in Holdup Near Kan-

sas City

GontfaMted from

i

Pap-

as OM lMUMmVeoetved iMtafai scalp
a local

TeNs It Happened
e had just loft and I
m the forward end of the observa-

tion ear when the robber hoarded tbe
train said Conductor May today iL-
Johnoon a civil engineer of Leavea
worth was stttint in the observation oC
the car and saw the robber dtnab onto
the rear platform and over the guard
naIL He thought for a moment that
the mea had made a run for the traia
after Jt had started As the robber en-
tered the door Mr Johnson noticed he
had a blue bandana handkerchief tied
around the lower part of his face He
told Johnson to throw up his and
when be did not suit the action to the
word fast enough struck him on the
side of tiM heed with his revolver al

11 entered the observation compart-
ment at the moment thinking that
some ef the boys were a
mao Joke I said Here here what are

Hold up your bands replied Ute
robber I didnt get them up ratnotagh and he made a swat at me with
his gun His next command was Turnyour fares to the waIL As we turned
the porter nod the Pullman conductor
entered the comportment They faced
about with their bands cp as Ad Cap
tarn XewbekL

Shot en First Move
Jfewbold turned and made eve

that n s interpreted as unfriendly te
the robber for at that instant a bullet
was sent through iII scalp

One by one the robber took as and
searched us throwing our tickets and
papers on tile floor and taking oar
money and watches As be ftnfahed be
pulled out a knife and cut tile signal
cord TMs prevented us from signal
HOg the engineer At the outskirts of
Kansas City we made the usual stop
for the Northwestern crossing The rob-
ber compelled the porter to open the
vestibule door Jumped off the
train

Tbe distance in which the robberoperated is twentygiven mites There
the robbery was accomplished it

is bettered had studied the
ground thoroughly and was nine fa-
miliar with trains end equipments

other passengers on the Pullj were robbed was Mse Sadie
Beach of Leavenworth She received
more courteous treatment than the
other passengers When the bandit

did not point his re-
volver at her but taking bold
of her purse exclaimed Ob give me
that pocketbook
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Flint One He Saw

bed awuag on the car said Robert M
Johnson of Leavenworth Ran a civil
engineer I gums I looked surpred
Any way be struck me a blow with the
barrel of bis revolver The blow stun-
ned me but set before I beard Mm
shout Hands up there and face the
frost He sot 5 f from cent
1 had

A B Morrison Pullman conductor
wee In the observation car when be
train loft Leaveawortb

I saw the man Jump on the trate
said Morn

son n wee steading talking to several
passengers I thought the robber was
just a bated passenger He Mood on
the platform for a moment I guess he
was adjusting his mask then When he
entered the car be had a dirty handker-
chief tied about his face

G G Garton of Kansas City and his
wife were in the sleeping car The
man came in the front door said Mr
GarteR Then be stood around in the
vestibule awhile like he was uncertain
Then be ordered everybody to throw
up Ms hands I had about 9B and some
rings My wifes Jewelry and my money
and tile rings I bM under the seat so

change about 1 m

Think Bandit Same Man
Who Killed BrakemanS-

T Dee 3S From the de-
ccription of the train robber wired from
Leavenworth Kan to this city St
Louis pottce believe be is the same man
who killed J X Wise Burlington
brakeman in the terminal yards here

Both were about ave feet ten inches
in height broad shoulders dark hair
and weighed about 10 pounds A dark
handkerchief over the Lower part of
the race was used in both instances
Both went about their work in the
sam eoMbtooded manner When the
porter Martin Young of St Louis
got too slow for him In his robbery
here be was fired on

MADE BY SAILORS-

Prisoner Hurriedly Moved
From Hospital to Jail to

Avoid Trouble

SAiN X CBGO CaL 38 Threats
on the pint xrf a number of satters from
the Hatted State warships ht port here
have eau the police to remove J
Smith a negro from tha county hos-
pital to county jaIL

Many oC th salfbrs were threatening-
to lynching party sad to thehospital and in order to avoid possible
trouble the police decided to move
Smith to the county JaiL

The trouble grew out of a cutting
affray between Smith who is fireman
on of the torpedo boats aad an
Indian named P X Dextater teho is
also a fireman on one of the destroyers

Mexican Bullfight
For Japanese Visitors

MEXICO CITY Dec 38 O 9cers of
the government and members of the
Japanese colony are Riving the otteerR

here a hearty welcome Yesterday af-
ternon the Japanese attended a Dull

and at n nt were guests of honor
at a at the Japanese

Tvrcntrtbree ofncers 144 carets and
twentysix musician spent Chrietmas
as guests of the Mexican government
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GERMAN WAR WEAPONS
NEAR TOP OF THE LIST

Soon Will Be Second to Englands in Size and Extent
Followed by United States France Japan

Russia and Italy

Goeraeay seen wM stand second only
to Groat Britain IB the matter ot big
gone wt her hataecfetps lid armored
u uh era

Pitman Patetfer ia connection with
the preparation of the Navy Year Book
fens prepared a statement showing that
in suns built and Great
Britain lies 4K Germany 3tt the Dai
ted States 3 Prance 3M Japan
Russia M and Italy

In the matter of tots guns actually
completed Great Britain has the
United State Mi Germany W8 Japan
sixty France and Russia
only twentytwo Italy has thirtyeight
completed

Germany Is behind the United States-
in the number of big built but
she has an enormous program
one practically as large as that of
Greet Britain Great Britain has 145

London Ballrooms in Rap
ture Over Mrs Billy

Carters Latest

BOSTON Dec 26 The Boston trot
tile name given to tbe latest dance

Ute rapture of the London ballrooms It
was introduced by Mrs BIlly Carter
of this city
aids social dictator in London

Tbe Boston trot te several dances
together like a combination of a two
step and dance with the sug-
gestion of a scbottiscbe thrown in and
all executed in waltz time

Societys devotees are practicing tb
curious combination of steps which
makes this latest dance the most diffi-
cult and at the same time the most
graceful of all the ballroom dances-
It sets a ballroom lull of dancers nilea whirling maze of skipping prancingfigures some of whom are seemingly
running some dome the original Bos-
ton and still others executing a side-ways hopping figure that defies descrip
lion

To describe the Boston trot as the
freakiest dance produced te said to be
putting it mildly It te a combination-
of dances and nfl of them must go attop speed
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Sent to Workhouse for In
structing Girls How to

Kick High

PITTSBURG 2S Palated and
powdered three girls none ef whom is
more than fifteen years old appeared
before Police Magistrate J J Kirby
this when W E Hall aged
fortysix and James Dell aged twenty j

two were arraigned as a result ef a raid j

made by detectives The two men were
arrested while teaching the girls high
kicking for a pony ballet In a show
which is te have eaenight stands In

May Frye aged thirteen said she bad
been traveling in randevlUe for a year j

and thought she was capable of taking j

care of herself Mrs Frye her mother
said thought her daughter was to
play in small towns near Pittsburg

Xto you allow your daughter to smear
herself with paint and powder like
that asked Magistrate Kirhy of the
mother of Dorothy Cbappette who says J

she te fifteen years old but who appears
to be thirteen The mother said she did
and the magistrate waved her away
telling her she was unut to have charge i

of the child
Freda Lenin aged fourteen said she

was to dance in the pony ballet ESt
father said be had not given her per
laiekm to do so

etectlves and ShevHn testified
that they entered the nail where the
girls were practicing in gauzy skirts and
were as as possible

Miss Nanny Oppenbebner probation
officer from Juvenile court brought the
hearing to a close by asking that the

be turned over to
Magistrate Kirby ordered the police to

take away from their parents and
they were sent to the juvenile court de-
tention room Hall was to the
workhouse for thirty days Dell who
was to be the comedian IB the show
was discharged The say they
will raid other companies in which chil-
dren are playing or preparing to play

HammerThrower in Jail
For Shooting BurglarN-

EW YORK Dec 3K When the roll
was caned in the Raymond street Jail
this morning Matthew J McGrath
champion hammerthrowerof America
and allround athlete answered Pros
ent for he was arrested late last night
charged with making an assault on
George F Walker of Brooklyn

McOrath says that Walker entered
hte house with the intention of burglary
and that he shot him in a which
followed his discovery in the house
Walker is in the Kings County Hos

in a serious condition McGrath Is
expected to be admitted to ball today

Three Fingers Lost
By Russian Violinist

ROME G Dec 28 Prostrated by
the misfortune of losing the thumb
and two fingers of Iris left band Alex
SkibiBSkl the Russian violinist Is
facing a mental breakdown from the
shock

Skibiaski was holding a Roman
candle when it exploded tearing
away his lingers and breaking his
was Chartwtte SchultZ well known
throughout the South as pianist
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guns buDding and projected and
Germany 14t On the other hand tIN
United States has only sixtyfour

and projected Russia has as big
a program of guns building and pro-
jected as the United States Japan has
only twentyfour building and project-
ed Italy has a big program of fifty
one guns building and projected France
has fortyfour

The 12Inch gun Is the one that by
odds predominates in teh worlds

navies Germanys building program
is made up almost wholly 12
inch guns Great Britain is building no
loss than eighty of the 18lneh and

of the 12inch
The united States Is the only country

whose navy Is going seriously Into the
business or making the 14Inch gun
Twenty of these powerful pieces of ord-
nance are building or projected for the
American navy None are listed in the
armament built building or projected
of any of the other navies of the world

SUBJECT FOR COURT

Judge Peter Directs Jury to
Investigate Young Man

Arrested Here

ROCKVILLE Md Dec 25 Judge
Bdward C Peter in the circuit court
bns boned an order directing that a
Jury be summoned to meet In

oclock tomorrow morning to de-
termine whether or not Maurice Jdagett of Linden this county said
until recently a clerk in the State tax-

i office at Annapolis is a
drunkard and capable of taking care of
himself

The petition was filed by Attorneys D
W Baker of Washington and Bowie
F Waters of KockviUe representing
Maurice B Clagett son of Maurice Jdagett and it is desired to have Ctesett-
eoo ttted to the State Inebriate Asylum
or some other institution for treatment
for the Honor habit

The petition sets forth that for long-
time Clagett was a good uptight and
industrious husband and father and en
joyed the conndence fend respect or his
feUowdtisens but that hehas become
fw addicted to the drinking habit as to
be unable to control himself whoa drink-
Ing and unaMe to distinguish right from
wrong

Clagett was arrested in Washington
several weeks ago for threatening a

and discharged upon con-
dition that he leave the District andnever return It is said however that
within a very few days after being
discharged he returned to Washington
and again attempted to see the girl
b had threatened and was rearrested
He is now under bond to keep the peace

The funeral of Samuel G Barnesly
who died at his home at Avery this
county after au Illness of only two
days took place at 11 oclock this morn

from family residence a very
large gathering attending The inter-
ment was In cemetery at Olney Mr

was a wellknown farmer and
was fiftyeight years old He is sur-
vived by a widow daughters and
two sons His death was due to ab-
dominal trouble

As Bl Selby and Thomas Rlcketts
on their way through Rockville Satur-
day night with a load of dressed tur
keys their wagon was struck by a
Washington and Rockville electric car
and upset Both men were thrown out
and turkeys were scattered sit over the
street Selby sustained several slight
cuts which were dressed T y a physi
tdan but Rkdcetts was uninjured It is
said the men were asleep and that their
horse walked immediately in front of

The annual Christmas ball of the
young men of JRockville will be held in
the opera house next Friday evening
A large number invitations have been
Issuec and promises to be an daoo
rate affair The of arrange
mats is composed of Dr Frederick N

Dawson Roy War
field Derby Bowman Roland Wootton
and William F Prettyman The cha
rerons will be Mrs Edward C Peter
Mrs William Dorsey and Mrs RIchard
H Stokes

Mr and Mrs Samuel B Wetherald of
Sandy Spring have announced the

of their daughter Miss

also of the Sandy Spring neighborhood
The date for the wedding has not been
Eeleoted

Truce of Three Days-
Is In Force in Mexico

EL PASO Tex Dee 26 Although so
far as can be learned no formal ar
rangesisnts for a truce have been con-
cluded all hostilities between the fed-
eral forces and the Inswrectos have
ceased for the three days which In
Mexico comprise the Christmas boll
days
It Is expected that the fighting will be

resumed at the end of the time of truce
All reports from the Northern part of

Mexico oonBrm the former stories of
victories of the rebels in that
of the country and It now seems

certain that the revolutionists have
taken Casas Grande and now control
the country around that city Owing to
the fact that the government controls
the telegraph lines however no definite
news can be obtained

Tells Court Husband-
Is Nickelette Crazy

WILKESBARRE Pa Nlck
eiette crazy which has no relation to

dementia Americana or any of the
other bugs Is the latest disease of
which Mrs William Davis of this city
says that her husband Is a victim She

that he spends all his money on
moving picture shows aad machines
and she has asked the court to grant-
an injunction to prevent him doing

itDr
Sperry Lectures

That ones mental state affects every
organ and tissue In the human body Is
the belief of Dr Lyman B Sperry Inan address delivered at the New Na-
tional Theater under the auspices of
the Y 2 C A Dr Sperry yesterday
explained his views An appropriate
musical program by the rcert Company of Baltimore was given
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TERROR
CopyrIght The Frank A Munsey Cov

By
MAURICE

LEVEL

Synopsis of Chapters Already Published
Victor Barton reporter for a Parts

en his way borne from a friends
bones late at night sees ia thetwo and s woman acting suap4cl-
wwly From their conversation he l ma
that they just owaajitted a robbery and
he ftnde the home Going into It
covers aa old men horribly murdered
Bartons ant tbooght is to trash the orim
lads but his tnuns love tor adventure

him to the determination to ov
the traces left by the real mar-

i and substitute evIdence pointing to
hfmeeif as the guilty nan His contempt
lot of the police leads
him picture to himself how cleverly
be con play with them oven after Is
eagfcc After arranging the murdered
mans roem and throwing OR the Soar a
braleen e v Jtek and three pieces f n

Barton out and disguising
anoayasoasly notice

rf the murder to his paper the
Planet

His paper later sends him to report the
murder After goto to the hoaaa and
MS the interview te the ether reporters
be returns to the Planet office la
of the editors objection Barton

the staff as an exevse
seed for a rest Without returning to his
own room be tries to lose Mmcelt In the
quieter ef Paris Mennwhlle a

detective discovers the
i per Barton had left In the room of
murder

Barton IB biding calls up the Ptea t-
eftlee and two gotes In overbears
the chief of police ask Ute city editor
for his address

Javet ttt detective seeks Barton at his
aoA dade b baa not there

since the at ht the crime was dtoeevered
ftt UmlBes to effeet the re

porters arrest

CHAPTER VII

From Ten to Ten
KG30 more OB the street Barton

recovered his selfpoeeeeeion
For three days he had lived
the of a hnnte datan e

seen nothing but imaginary detae-
tectfves lurking in doorways ready to
dart out upon him h had heard Both
lag but voices exclaiming You are
under arreet ne had felt only fear
An experience suds as his properly set
down soared far shore the standardsof mere reporting It was literature
When actually panting for ex-
act knowledge he nothing
He realized at last how nerveracking
Ignorance of aa opponents movements
coftld be

He had dot changed ale linen since
h had left his apartment Scrupulously
clean and neat as he was he could not
endure the contact of soiled
His collar was no longer fresh In factit bore unmistakable signs of wear
His cults were limp and any
thing but dean at the edges His
soiled shirt made him ill at ease Fight

tinsatehed the lights for the night so
that he would not be seoij and ex-
change his linen

Toward midnight be walked flown
Rue de and stopped at the door
of his lodging Javel was waiting andwatching leopard ready to vault upon
his prey The detective smiled when he
saw Barton The rat had run Into thetrap He peered cautiously his aannever losing sight of the door of No V
A gendarme attracted by his odd be-
havior asked him his business With
out turning hte heed he whispered
secret service aDd snowed his shield-
A half hour passed and still Barton

had not reappeared At first Javelthought that the reporter would-
be careless and audacious er ouKh tosleep la Ms own bed If he did It might
be more than mere audacity It might
be innocence Perhaps he was not
guttty after all and his sudden depar1
tore would have ne connection with the
crime whatever He had entered the
room In Boulevard Joannes with the
chief Perhaps he hAd dropped the
pieces of paper unwittingly there
was always the chance that the reporter
watr the man

Such wa JaveVs Intense curiosity and
his desire to learn the truth that he
did not feet the cold The street was all
but deserted It was not easy to stand
for hours and watch doorway To re-
lieve the monotony he walked up and
down sure that Barton could not come
out unnoticed At about 2 oclock the
door opened Barton stood for min-
ute Del closed it behind him

Javel saw him hesitate step for
ward glance furtively down the street
The detective followed him Together
they threaded street after street andtraversed avenue after avenue Evestnally the reached the river frontand eroeed the Seine by way of one of
the bridges The chase was long Bar-
ton was rainy fresh Javel was weary
with much standing and watching Thedetective wondered Journey
would end when he saw his man turnlag off toward Place St 3diebaeL weary
as be was he tenaciously kept up thepursuit vowing that he would not pil
low his heed until Barton had stopped
and betrayed his hiding place

Boulevard StMichel and stopped near the Luxembourg Apparently he was wavering
Javeltancy Barton surelv knew the o rter
a loss which way to turn Javel wishedthat he would decide upon his courseJust then Barton wheeled about andcame
met Javel stood stockstill Bartontrembled and dashed off In the direction
of the observatory The boulevard was

saw the fleeing
shadow of the reporter on the whitehard sidewalk

He to feelcold There were moments wren hewas tempted to rush upon Barton andplace the man under arrest But suppose the reporter was Innocent Whata howl of derision would ascend fromthe newspapers There would be anabject confession of error by the police
He would be a marked man for restof his career If ever a newspaper
would have occasion to
the ridiculous mistake that he once
made In a reportar would sure
allowed to forgot It

There was nothing for him but to
continue the pursuit and to track hisprey to his lair Then he would keep
the reporter under surveillance andwait for further developments I og
godly the plunged after theretreating figure him with
clinched fists and tightened lips Atlast Barton stopped In front of a doorway Cold and weary as he was Javel
took up his stand determined to watchSuddenly he heard a soft voice behind
himHow are you Javel

He turned and recognized fellow
detective of the secret acrvlce Hisspirits revived Immediately Here wasa chance of taking a muchneeded rest
and still of his man Heplaced a warning finger to his
drew the detective aside and whispered

Keep quiet
Whats up

Yes Who Is he he wanted
for

I believe I have but m keep my
mouth shut listen If youre not too

out an eye on that chap
This Is likely to turn out s big thing
for us Tm all in I cant up
much longer

Cant you give me a I ntT
Not now m a few hocri Z II1 per-

haps early In the morning Im
out Besides I think the chap has
seen me and will keep his eyes peeled
He wont know you WIn you do it

Of course Glad to help you out
Do you want me to watch him all

Dont leave Ms door for a sec-
ond Tomorrow at let me know
where he the night and where Iam to relieve you be in front of
No IS Rue de DouaL Keep your eyes
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open Dont lot him net away Thisis a thin and youTl get your snar
of the caka

Thats all right I want to knewVery welt said Javel noting themans doubts sad decMmg to be freakin order not to lose everything
the man whos wanted for theLaane affair

He was net at all certain that Bartonwas realty guilty It was better how-ever to speak than rtefc may
thing by hesitation The prospect ofsuch a capture convinced the other thatthe gam was worth playingIti With you He wont get

out Dont be se cocksureHes i t eyes and legs
So L
At oclock youll let me knowNo 16 Rue de DouaiT
All right-

Barton started off again The two tel
turned and walked away His ntad wasat ease now Barton could not escape
If he were wrong no one wovld knowbut the man who had relieved him andIt would be to his interest as well a toJaveTs not to make himself the butt ofridicule

he left the Bartonnot venture to look around Hehurried straight on warned of his danby instinct than by the glance
which he had exchanged with the detective Now and then be slackened
clearly hear the footsteps of hisFor a moment when the two eetecaves met and conversed he thoughtthat he was saved Had there been across street near him at the time hewould have taken to his heels Soonhe heard the agate this timemore distinctly Two men were shad-owing instead of onewas tortured by the same terrorteat poeeewed him on the night of thecrime The same fear of the unknownmastered hun the same unbroken silence The more he quickened his stops
Ute less ground he seemed to cover
upon him boring into his back He

of sound to his ears Such hisnervous excitement that he gripped hisrevolver half determined to turn aboutAnd nre
Singularly enough it was not his

solely the fear that be wasunder an hallucination that woaare at empty air Insanity had always seemed to him like an awfulphantom and the thought that bereason terrified him He feltthat he had lost control of himselfand that a horrible fear had overpow
ered his mind his will andwarped his judgment

Fatigue began to assert Itself thatsudden fatigue which shackles a mansand arms which weigh down his

disappointments Ida pert and his
tortured with hunger and thirstAt the end of the oTOrteansbe saw the lamp globes of a hotel Herang the boil and waited leaning against the Thedoor He for aroom Fully dressed a he was hethrew himself on the bed without eventaking the precaution of bolting thedoor or turning the in tbe lock HisHead touched the ptBowwnea
bin eyes dosed in a deathMice steep
Two minutes later JaveT companionrang the sane boil sod te the mostnatural voice said to the man whoopened the door

Give me a room next t that of my
friend Just came in When he getsup tell but be sure not to breathea word to him that 7 am here rma little joke on him

He climbed the stairs with a catMitetread When the man left him prom
his ear to the walL Bonn woo

breathing heavily and regularly The
on the bed anddosed his eyes

Continuation ef TIt Story Will B-
Found la Temerreir Issue

of The Times

Miner Tells of Being Led to
Fabulously Rich Mine

by Him

SAN BURKAItDECQ CaL J c 2C
Clad only t

man Is roaming Colorado
desert aoeordlng to Pntl S se a
CslJr minor

Hoes says be has veri ed this state-
ment by a g Ml aIda which
he says is fabulously rids and which
be declares was shown to hun by the
wild men whew he met wilDe

1t was north of Coyote that Iran across the barbariansaid he In recounting his adventuresHe was a bunch ofsagebrush and had covered with
his shot gun instant I at
him
uSe for a breocbciout and sandals

of worn leather be was naked Hishair hunt to his shoulders I shouldjudge he was more than six feeta splendid specimen of physical man
hood Still holding me captive be gold
ed me about halt a mile to the gulch
whore be halted at a narrow pass

There he exclaimed stake that
and so back and tell your friends that
a man who was once a rich New Yorker
and blew in a fortune you to
riches

Captain Bartlett of Otis wile be-
lieves he knows the Identity of tbe man
has left on a prospectm gUlp la the
desert and to search for him

Father Entertaining
Thirtytwo Children

afiTLFA Va Dec 2 The large
farmhouse which belongs to John W
Guy a prosperous farmer of this
city Is crowded today with the
thirtytwo children of Mr Guy all
of whom returned home to take
Christmas dinner wjith him

The farmer who is seventyseven
years of age has been married three
times having seven children by the
first marriage eighteen by the sec-
ond and seven by the third The

Mrs Guy presented hus

John D and Helen Gould
Distribute Gold Pieces

TARRYTOWN N Y Dec at All the
school teachers of Pocantteo and Sleepy
Hollow aro recapients of 35 and tt gold
pieces the gifts of John D Rockefeller

employo on her estate was
a turkey by Miss Helen M Gould and
the telephone girls at Tarrytown and
Irvington and 10 gold
from her as did the express and freight

and station employes
The Ardsley Club has raised for

distribution among the New York poor
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FOR K HIM
Death Conies to Oldest Mem-

ber of Naudain Family-

at Age of 93

Funeral services for Mrs Mary Nan
dais Hamilton who was the eldest sur-
viving member of the wellknown Nan
data family In Delaware and for the
last fifteen years a resident of Washing
ton will be held from the residence of
her granddaughter Mrs Arthur Hones 1SSS Mintwood place at S oclock
tomorrow afternoon The body will be-
taken U Odessa for buriaL

Mrs Hamilton who was ninetythreeyears old was a direct descendant ofone of the flrst French famines whocame over to America during thecation of the m Francenc her death her Mrs EC Woodall of Washington is the oldGet member of Mrston was the daughter of the late UnitedStates Naudain who manyyears ago served two terms and retiredbefore the completion or Ills thirdUpon the death of her husband DrW Hamilton Mrs Hamilton cameto Washington to live with her grand
who had recently marriedArthur HL GOes an examiner in thePatent Office

Mrs Hamilton is also survived by ason W N Hamilton who is member-of a Baltimore wholesale leather com-pany

Spanish Ministers
Discuss Church Bills

MADRID Spain Dec 26 Tbe council
of ministers met here today to discuss
the passing of the seventeen ministerial
bills which are said to have caused egreat deal of trouble Prime MinisterCanalcjas has stopped to the fore andtoday strenuously advocates a course of
action that said wfll overcome allopposition

Death Ends Celebration
ASHEVILLE N C Dec 36 Henry

Lyttle is dead and his unknown aseafl
ant a negro te a fugitive from Justice
as result of their celebration
Christinas which was chiefly made up
of craps and liquor Lyttle and the
unknown man quarrel and thestranger used his gun Then be fled
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